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OREGON.

The proposed Sumpter Valley railroad
is to be narrow gauge.

A forest fire is raging on the south
side of the Siskiyou mountains.

The signal service bureau will es-

tablish a fully equipped station at Burns.
A stock company has been organized

at Sheridan to build a $5,000 brick hotel.
The crops generally in Rogue River

valley are far better than expected some
lew montiis ago.

It is estimated that California and Ne
vada have Bold $1,000,000 worth of beef
to Oregon and Washington this year.

The Salem board of trade propose to
keep a man in Portland to talk with the
immigrants and turn them to Marion
county.

There is a big run of salmon at Coos
nay tins year, nut it is doubtful if much
fishing will be done, owing to the low
price offered.

John D. Denman reports g

quartz mat assays from $41 to $2,500 has
been found on Dan Brunei's claim, iust
oeiow iuaiueur.

Pine valley, Union county, will fur
nish eastern Oregon with thousands of
pounds of bacon next fall. Alfalfa and
chopped grain is what is doing it.

Flour at I'rineville is selling at $7 per
barrel ; bacon, 10 cents per pound ; new
potatoes, $1.25 per bushel ; eggs, 25 cents
per dozen ; butter, 20 cents per pound

The Klamath Indian baseball nine
have challenged the Ashland nine for a
game. Ihev wish to out no .ri00 worth
of ponies against the same amount of
casii.

A harvesting machine is at work in
the Grande Rondo valley. It consists
of a Combined hpador anil throufinr inI
is draw n by thirty horses. It will cut
in emy acres a uay.

W. R. Findley, well known along the
llDOcr Huntitim. diml .lull OltlVi dllu. n

lingering illness. Ho was 06 years old
and leaves a largo family. He" was one
of the pioneers of Lhin county.

The Southern Pacific railroad com-
pany are making preparations to run a
tunnel five miles long under tho Siski-
you mountains. This would do away
with the snow blockades in the winter
season.

The water in Crooked and Ochoco
rivers is very low, says the Trineville
AlU'fl. Scurcptv Pllnlliih nrulup nun l.a
obtained from the Ochoco to turn the
machinery in the planing mill, and gar-
deners are short of a sufficient supply
for irrigation purposes from the same
source.

WASHINGTON.

Wheat is quoted at 56 cents in Walla
Walla.

The Hunt line surveyors are running
a preliminary survey fwm Gray's Har-
bor into the Olympics.

A new engine and twenty freight cars
have been received at Walla Walla for
use on the narrow gauge road to Dixie.

One of the Second cavalry men, w ho
went fr Walla Walla to Arizona, was
bitten by a rattlesnake recently,-4loi-i
the effects of w hich he died.

Henry Drum, commissioner for Wash-
ington to the world's fair, will recom-
mend that the legislature appropriate
$100,000 for the purpose of making
Washington's exhibit at the fair.

An artesian well was struck at Pull-
man last Thursday morning. The flow
is from 500 to 000 gallons per minute.
This brings the total flow from the six
wells of the town up to about 4,000 gal-
lons per minute.

WHAT A STORY.
And now the merry maid In summer dress
Is moved. Oinugh most unwilhuj; to confess

That within her kerchief neatlyConcealed anil most completely.Is a powder-ra- yes, that and nothing less.
Chicago Mail.

MI.MAM PEN LAND WILL PAY
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AT LEXINGTON AT LEXINGTON

fWheat sacks and Twine lor kale.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE. ,

VTOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT UN-de- r

and by virtue of an order of the
Connly Court of the State of Oregon for Mor-
row County made at the July term, 1SSK), of
aid court, the undersigned, administrator f

twin's non of the es.ate of Klisa Ann Plunked,
deceased, will, on Saturday, the Uih day of
Annum, ls'.H). at 11 o'clock a. m., at the door of
the court house of said county and State, sell
at public sale to the highest bidder, either in
one parcel or In subdivisions, all the right,
title, estate and interest In and to the follow-
ing described premises, towlt: The north-
east quarter and tho southeast quarter and the
northwest quarter and the uorth half of the
southwest quarter and the southeast quarter of
the southwest quarter of section 16, and the
south half of the southeast quarter and the
northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of
section 17, and the northeast quarter of the
northeast quarter of section JO. all in townshipi south, rauue 24 east, Willamette meridian,
containing 7to acres.

The terms of sale will be as follows: One-hal- f
cash on day of sale, the balance In one

and two years In equal payments, with In-
terest at per cent, secured by mortgage on
the premises.

Hcppuer, Or., July 12. 1SI.
FRANK KF.I.LOGO,

Administrator it bonis nan.

"T ANTED MEN OF LIKE, VIM AND EN- -

ergy in In Lesington and preventmoss from taking root.

V-- BETTER LOCALITY THAN THIS CAN
be found for the farmer to acquire a

home of his own and "grow up with the coun-
try."

TANTED-M- EN OF CAPITAL AND ES- -'
ergy to take a look at Lexington a,nd sur-

rounding country with a view to establishinga bank here.

ATANTFD MORE FARMERS TO SETTLE
111 .Morrow county aud hasten the daywhich is sure to come when this will be out

of the richest rfe'ns In t!-- e Vorf h

What Settlers Must Answer When They
Apply for Title.

CLAIMANT'S TESTIMONY.
1. What is your name (bo careful to

give it in full, in order that it may be
here written exactly as yon wish it writ-
ten in the patent which you desire to
obtain) and age?

2. Are you the head of a family (if
so, of whom does tho family consist; or
a single person ?

3. Are you a native-bor- n citizen of
the United States? If so, in what state
or territory were you born ?

4. Is your claim within
the limits of an incorporated town or
selected site for a city or town, or used
in any way for trade or business? Did
you leave other land of your own to re-

side on your present claim? Have yon
ever made a filing for land
other than you now seek to enter? If
so, describe tho same. .State specific-
ally the character of the land whether
it is timber, prairie, grazing, farming,
coal or mineral land.

5. When did you first make settle-
ment on tho above-describe- land?
What was your first act of settlement?
Were there any improvements on the
land when you settled? If so, stifle
who then owned them, and whether you
purchased the same. What improve-
ments have you made on the land since
settlement, and what is the value of the
same?

0. When did you first establish a
resilience on tho land yon now seek to
enter? Has youf residence thereon
since been continuous? What use have
you made of the land? How much of
the land, if any, have you broken since
settlement, and what kind and quantity
of crops have you raised? Have you
any personal property of any kind else-
where than on this claim? If so, de-

scribe the same and stato wheio the
same is kept.

7. Are either of the parties who have
testified as your w itnesses in this case
related to you by blood or marriage? If
so, state how related.

TESTIMONY OF WITNESSES.
1. What is your poxtoliice address?
2. flow long have you known claim-

ant, and what is his age?
3. Is claimant married or single ? Of

whom does his family (if any) consist?
Is he a native or naturalized citizen?

4. Are you familiar with the charac-
ter of the land ? (.State specifically the
character of tho land whether" it is
timber, prairie, grazing or farming.)
Are there any indications of coal, min-
eral or salines thereon? (If so, state
plainly the nature.) Is it more valu-
able for agricultural than mining pur-
poses? Do you reside in its vicinity?
Is it within the limits of an incorporated
townsite, or used in any way for pur-
pose of trade or business ?

5. Is claimant the owner of 320 acres
of land in this or any other state or ter-

ritory? Did he leave or abandon a res-
ilience on his own land in this stato to
reside on the land herein described?
lias ho ever tiled for other hind under
the preemption law? Has he mort-

gaged or agreed to sell the land herein
described?

li. When did claimant first settle on
his claim; what was his first act of set-
tlement? What improvements has he
on the land? What is the value of'such
improvements? When diil he rjn-inenc- e

his lesidence thereon? What
use lias he made of the land? How
much land has he broken and culti-
vated?

7. Are you in any way interested in
this claim, or by blood or marriage re-

lated to claimant?
The homestead questions are substan-

tially the same, with tho exception of
Nos. () and 7 of claimant's testimony,
which are as follows: No. 6. For what
period or periods have you been absent
from tho homestead since making set-
tlement, and for hat purpose ; and if

temporarily absent did your family re-
side upon and cultivate the land during
your absence? No. 7 How much of
the land have you cultivated each sea-
son, and how many seasons have you
raised crops thereon?

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

Congress has 288 lawyer members.
A Galveston negro is wortli $350,000.
The emperor of Japan has a $175,000

coach.
The value of a ton of silver is f37,-70- 4

84.

Ireland spends $25,000,000 on
whisky.

There aro (S5,000 wonmn voters in
England and Wales.

A New York house ships 50,000 school
books to Japan yearly.

The profits of the Sue canal in 1880
were 37,212,925 fiance.

One million dollars silver coin weighs
58,029.9 pounds avoirdupois.

There is one pauper in every thirty-seve- n

inhabitants in England anil Wales.
There are five New Yorks, nine Phila-

delphia and twelve Plosions in the
United States.

It takes about three seconds for a
message to go from one end of the At-
lantic cable to the oilier.

A process is now known which will
work glass into cloth of any color or
thickness, and incombustible.

A correspondent who has been read-

ing Stanley's letters asks how to pro-
nounce "Mpwapwa." Take a mouthful
of hot coffee and try to say "papa"
without swallowing it.

The largest boat oar factory in the
I'nitcil States, if not in the world, is
located in Arkansas. The oars from this
factory ar shipped all over the world,
supplying the navies of England and
Fiance, as well as the United States.

Stanley says be frequently saw the
mercury mark l;iy in ttie shade in
Africa, and this often occurred when he
wasn't in 600 miles of a glass of d

lemonade or a palm-lea- f fun with a
patent-medicin- e advertisement pasted
on it.

The new postal cards soon to be is-

sued are of two sizes. One intended for
business communication will have
twice the area of the present postal card.
They will be decked with a portrait of
General Grant instead of tho represen-
tation of a stamp. The large card w ill
hear the inscription "One Cent Postal
Card, United States of America," and
the smaller one simplv "PoM.il Card,
One Cent,"
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Entered at the Pottofllcc at Lexington, Or., at
Second-clas- s Matter,

At the subscription price of the LEXINGTON
WEEKLY BUDGET it only $1 per year, we hall
insist upon payment of cash in advance. There
will positively be no deviation from this rule.

Any one receiving this paper and knowing that he
has not paid for it, wilt understand that it is
either complimentary, a sample copy, or that tome
friend has paid for it.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

1MTKII STATKS.
President Benjamin IIahiukon

I.kvi P. Morton
of Ktute Iameh G. Hi.aink

Secretary of Treasury William Windom
Secretary of Interior J. W. Noiii.e
Secretary of Wur KKDPiEi.n Hhoitok
Sem'tary of Navy. II. F. Tracy
Postmaster-Genera- l John Wanamakkk
Attorney-Genera- l ....V. H. H. Mti.r.Ka

Secretary of Agriculture Jkkkmiaii KesK

STATE OF III:G0..
Governor S. Pesnovkr
Secretary of State fi. W. M:llimiK
Treasurer Phil. M etch an
Supt. of Public Instruction E. B. McEi.koy
Henatora H- MlTOHKLI.

Congressman B. Hehmann
Printer Frank (I. Baker

lit. 8. Straiian
Supreme Judges V. P. I.oitu

HI. S. Bean

SEVENTH JIDKIAI, DIS'IUICT.
Joint Hcnntor II. Bi.ackman
Circuit Judge .1. II. Hum
Prosecuting Attorney W. H. Wilson

in oh how I'oi'NTr.
Representative J. C. Thomson
JudgO WSI. MlTl'IIELI.

Comm.ss.oner. .SiTClerk J. W. Mokhow
Blierlff GKnHOK NlrHI.E
Treasurer J. W. Matlock
Assessor J. J. Mc(;ee
Hurveyor Jci.tcs Keitiii.y
Hi'lionl Superintendent W. I,. Kai.iso
Coroner James Da foil erty

PUBLIC OPINION.

What Some of the Boys are Saying on

Topics of the Day.

Among the many causes that have
conspired to imikn a scarcity of money
not only in Portland, bnl throughout
the state, fayn the Welcome, not the
least is the scarcity of beef cattle, a

sufficiency of which heretofore lias been
owned by Oregon farmers. It lias been
said by those conversant witli the stock
and beef biiHineHB that in the pant year
at feast $1,000,000 which should have
been held in Oregon was forwarded to
California for fut beef. One firm alone
lias paid in freight on cattle for the punt
five months flOO.OOO. For fut beef in

California l'oitland butchers have paid
3,'u cents per pound and tho addition of

freight, yet they buy cheaper than they
can at home, where good beef cattle are
held at live cents, When this market is
mentioned western Washington and
Victoria must be considered in, since
Portland supplies these sections with
fuurtifihs of their beef.

If the river and harbor bill does not

pass this session of congress somebody
will be blamed, and if Mr. Mitchell
comes np for lie will very
likely receive no support from eastern
Oregon. Our necessities are such in
this portion of the state that we are
forced to remember our friends and not

forget our enemies, and, furthermore,
wo are entitled to a senator. Westorn
Oregon lias controlled the congressional
delegation long enough, and it is high
time that a change should take place.
This part of the stato has been too long
subservient to Portland, the Cascade
locks to the mouth of the Columbia,
and the upper river to tho Willamette,
and we should study our own interests
in the future in preference to any other,
The next senator should be from eastorn
Oregon, and we should work with this
single purpose in viow. The DaUet

The other day wo noticed a farmer
buying bacon, laid, butter and potatoes
of dealers in town. These are necessa-
ries of life which every farmer should
produce "on his farm, ami until the farm-

ers do so, they cannot expect to become
prosperous. With the exception of gro-
ceries, tho farmer should produce ev-

erything at home that ho eats, but
many Crook county farmers do not,
hence tho great drain upon their in-

comes and upon the wealth of the
county. Or h oco He lie u ,

It's not pet haps so easy to toll jmt
the real, eventual, deep through mean-

ing of " success." It takes so much and
so many elements to make up the full,
final meaning of which we can only
guess at at best when all is done that
there is always a chance for mistukes.
But it may be answered that so far as
(his side of the gulf is concerned it is

wholly a matter of feeling; there's no
oilier reality shout it ; and there seems
to be soino force in that idea too. Eatl
Oregonian.

A man died from enlargement of the
heart at Portland the other day. It is
not stated as a fact, but it is presumed
that tie was an Oregon mossback, and
gave 25 to n schemo that added $10,-(X-

to the value of his property. He
would have lived through it, but he saw
that his neighbor also piollled from his
magnificent gift and this killed him. I it

the language of the Hhahtown lilittartt,
"Hequiescat in place." Salem Slulet-ma-

Borne people think that the gamblers
make a tow n lively. It's the working-me- n

and people who earn money that
do it. The gamblers only come with
ths layout because it is a lively place
anil money is plenty. That' the facts
of the case. U'rVirY.Dii

raOFItlETORS OF THE

EXINGTONi PlOUR yjLL

KELP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

THE VERY BEST QUALITY

WHITE And GRAHAM FLOUR,

UEKltt AND COKN ITIEAL.

Bran, Middlings, Shorts & Chop

In quantities to suit.

Flour iu Exchange for Wheat at
Reasonable Hatea.

Grain Chopped to Order at
all Times".

rpHH KI.OCU TURNED OUT AT OUR MILL
J- - will bear comparison with tho best made.

aud our prices are nut at the lowest figures
consistent with a legitimate business.

"Agency of the Northwest Insurance
Company.

FOUND AT LAST
The place for the farmer
Who is looking for a new home
Where he can make for himself a home
To be proud of. That place is
Morrow County, in the
Bunchgrass region. ,

Of Eastern Oregon,
Where government land.
Can be had free, and improved. :

Claims can be bought at low prices from
The roamers who have stayed
Here longer than they
Usually stay any- -

Where and now
Want to move on

.Come. Do not delav, but
Come at once and see for yourself.

ARE YOU A MUD-TURTLE- ?

The way to keep yourself and your
busiiu'ss constantly In the

minds of the people is to persistently
and attractively advertise In

locul papers. You may get out all
Ihe circulars you pleure. and

distribute them as you will, but they
are short-live- If you ad-

vertise In a newspaper your name
and announcements are al-

ways where they will be seen: news-
paper advertisements work

ahk v or a nrn.'ri'KTLEY
For you In places you least thought

of. The paper may be at first
glanced over and thrown aside, but

some one else (ricks it up,
aud there your ad looks the reader

straight in the face. It is
constantly bobbing up serenely In

the queerest places imagin-
able. Newspapers are used for a

great variety of purposes.
The housewife puts up her husband's

lunch in oue, and he reads

ARK YOU A MUD-TURTLE- ?

While he cats, and perhaps your ad
will interest him for some

particular reason. Packages are
wrapped In them ami they

travel from one house to soother,
each lime being critically

canned. They are utilised on the
pantry shelves, and even the

walls of the house are papered with
them. They are used in a

hundred and one diltereut ways, aud
forever staring at vou is the

(
AHE VOl" A m U B.Tl'RTLR?

Persistent advertisement; yon must
read It; It commands your

attention; you see the formation of
the words, the letters, thedlf-fcren- t

kinds of type, the spelling,
the arrangement, etc., until

you have it pat, like a school lesson.
Aud wheu anything is need-

ed iu the line advertised, your stray-
ing thoughts immediately

revert to the ad anci you
go and co the man whose

ARE YOU A MUD-TURTLE- ?

Name is mentioned therein. Rome
was not built in a day; uor

do business men get rich from the
prorils of one week's or one

month's advertising. It is the con-
stant dropping of water that

wears away the hardest stone; and
it Is the persistent advertiser

that reaps the golden harvest. The
Bl'DoET is read by the farm-

ers. Do you see the point of tho
foregoing remarks? Are you

allowing your opportunity to slide?

AHE VOU A Ml D.Tl'KTLE?

NOTICE OF INTENTION.

LanbOffics at La Granpk. Or.,
July IS. 1S90.

VOTICE 13 HEREBY OIVEN THAT THE
.IN following-name- settler has filed nottee
of his intention to make final proof In support
of his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the County Judge, or In his absence be-
fore the County Clerk of Morrow county, at
Heppuer, Oregon, on August 30, lstfO, vis:

Malcolm Corrigall,
Hd. An. No. S510, for the NE. of Sec. , Tp. 2
N.. R. 27 E.. W. M. He name, the following wit-
nesses to prove his contioitnus residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis: Henry C.

Thompson, Thomas D. Mathews and Theodore
E. Wood of Alpiuc, Or., and T. R. Howard of
Heppner. Or. A. CLEAVER.

) Register.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.

FROM THE RANGE NEAR WELLSTRAYED about May 14th, a chestnut-sorre- l

mare, nve years out. snout sixteen nanus high
and branded witb reversed S and slanting $
connected at the bottom and resembling a
running W I will pay a reward of $10 for the
delivery of said animal to Ed. duff at lone.

(4S) U D. ODLUM.

THE t'SCAL PRICE OF COUNTRY
is from 13 to 13 Tbe Bi DorT Is onlr

11 rer rear lo advance Tba bst is tie chrsr-Ci- t
aa-- tbc cbtsft i. tbe ret.

PLANING MILL

IS HKHKBY OFFERED

For Sale at a Sacrifice

riIHE PLANING MILL AND PLANT COS-J- -
slstsuf a coinpleteoutfit, including Planer,

four-side- Sticker, Ripsaw, Jigsaw, Shaper,
Mnrtlser, Turning Lathe, Chop Mill, Lcfl'el

Turbine wheel, twelve-hors- e power En-

gine, Belting and Shafting complete; also Dry
Kiln and Mill Buildings, a quantity of Mold-

ings and ir,00) feel of rough und dressed Lum-
ber. Fluino and machinery in good running
order. Also, the Improvements ou IiM) acres of
land, all fenced, plenty of water, dwelling-hous-

four head of cattle, and a Minnesota
Chief Separator. This entire property will b
sold at very low figures, with or without the
mill machinery. This is an opportunity that
should be investigated by any practical mill
man who desires a positive bargain. Apply to
or address w. n. ;,

(36) Lexington, Or

DON'T BE A CLAM.

Till'. MAN WHO CONDUCTS HIS
business on the theory that

it doesn't pay and he can't afford to ad-

vertise, sets up his judgment in opposi
tion to that ot all the

best business men of the
world, says an experienced ad

vertising authority. With a few years'
experience in conducting a small busi

ness on a few thousand, dollars
of capital, the man who

thinks that
ADVERTISING DOESN'T I'AY

assumes to
know niorexthan thousands

of men whose hourly transactions aggre
gate more than do Ins in a

year, and
who have made their mil

lions by pursuing a course that he gays
is unprotitanie.

DON'T II E A JllD.TI HTLE.
If advertising

doesn't pay, why is it that
the most successful merchants of every

town, large or Binall, are the
heaviest advertisers? If it doesn't pay

to advertise, why do the
heaviest business firms in the world

annually spend millions that
way? Is it because they want to donate

those millions of dollars to
the newspaper und magazine publishers,
or

because they
don't know ,

as much aa
The short-sighte- merchant who

says money spent in adver
tising is thrown away, or is

donated to the men to whom
it is paid ? Thev advertise

for the same reason that
they buy at wholesale and

sell at retail because there
is money in it. Advertising
may not pay to
day or

but
sooner or later it is sure to
bring a stream of the "dollars of otir dad
dies" to the merchant who
uses printer's
INK. These

are facts that
cannot be denied, and you

are perhaps one of those who are reaping
the profits of advertising,

but here's a
word

In your ear: There are a whole lot of
bunchgrass farmers who must trado
somewhere; perhaps they trade
witli your neighbor. They read the
Bcikikt, and if you had an ad
but you see the point, don't you?

DON'T BE A CLAM.

li the old est und mnut popular wifntiflc and
mechftnlral paper publlnhed and han the lnrir- -t

rtrc Nation nt any papr of itt cIhm in the world.
Fully llliiPtrHlod. Bent claw of Wm4 KnuraT-tn- -.

I'uhllfhfld weekly. Hend for specimen
cony. Price 3 a year. Knur montliV trlnl, $1.
MLNN CO., I'L'ULiSBXftH, dtil Broadway, N.V.

ARCHITECTS BUILDERO
American. O

A prreat kuccpim. Knch Isane contains colored
lithisprrapntc platen of country and city rentden-c-

or public builrtinjzi. Numerous enaraTlniri
and full plane and tpeelflcatloni for the ue of

uchaaconieaiplHtP hull ding. IVlce fiM a year.
26 ct. a copy. MINN t CO., riuuBiiEUS.

ulATFMT.C ed
mayheeecura

by apply-
ing to MI N V

ivna ui a waft,:;.;II 40 years' experience and hare made over
II 100.UUU applications for American an Kor- -

eiRn patents, hend for Handbook.
strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark is not registered In the Pat-

ent Omee, apply to Mrvs i Co., and procura
bnmedlata protection, bend for Handbook.

roPYRllillTM (or books, charts. Baps.He. quietly procured. Address
Ml'NX & CO., Patrol Halicltara.

Gsxulai. Orncc: am BaoAUAT, K. 7.

T A TPVTQ caveats AND re- -Jit lJ.y X Usue secured, Trade-
marks registered, and all other patent causes
in the Patent Oftlre and before the courts care-
fully and promptly prosecuted, t'pon receiptof model or sketch of invention, I make care-
ful examination, and advise as to natcntahilitv
free 1 rknrge. Wlih mv office directly across
irora me raiem uuice, ana oeing in personalattendance there, it is apparent that I hse
superior facilities for making prompt prelim-
inary researches, for tbe more vigorous and
successful prosecution of applications for pat-eu- t,

and for attending to all business entrusted
to my care. In the shortest possible time.

FEES MODERATE, and exclusive attention
given to patent business. Information, ad-
vice and special references sent on request.J. Jt. LITTELL,

Solicitor and Attorney in Patent Causes.
WasklSfteii.U. C,Wntto Mis paper.) Opp. V. 8. Pat. Offic.

I OST SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO 8E-- I
cure S'Xd homes by those ho wait too

Ion? before coming to Morrow county.

DO YOU WANT TO CATCH ON?
Ho you want to catch the eye of
the people ? Do you want to
catch the popular favor? Do you
want to catch part of the silvery
stream that Is constantly flowing
from the country to the town,
with a freshet after harvest?

DON'T BE C L U M P !

Do you want to catch a part of
the trade that a rustling neigh-
bor merchant is enjoying, arid
w hich by the exercise of a little
enterprise aud judgment you
could capture as well as not?
i ou arc numan ana answer Yes.

DON'T BE A BUMP!
A little reflection and investiga-
tion will convince you that the
way to accomplish these things
is to acquaint the people whose
trade you wish with the fact that
yon have something to sell, and
also with other suggestive facts.

DON'T BE LUMP!
It Is also easily to be seen that
in order to spread the informa-
tion which you wish to Impart
it is necessary to employ some
medium that will reach Ihe eyes
of those whom you would ad
dress, the farmers. The
HuuuKT Is read by them,

DO YOU CATCH ON?

DON'T BE A BUMP?

GEO. P. MORGAN,

LAND LAW SPECIALIST,

THE DALLES, OU.

KEGfLARLY ADMITTED TO PRACTICE
Land Offices and Denart- -

inents at Washington. I charge nothing for
correspondence, and may be able to help you.

rs" If I take your case I am willing to
wait until the work is successfully done before
my fee is due.

FOB LADIES ONLY,
If you haven't business, advertise. If vou have
business, advertise and get more. People go

THIS
to those places that are advertised, anil go by
those that are not. A house that advertises is

IS FOR
known to everybody; one that docs not Is
known only to the few. Some snyltlsof no

LADIES O N L Y.
use for them to advertise, os they have been in
business a long time and everybody knows

. M O I) EST
them. Such persons deceive themselves, for
people come anil people go, and the merchant

GENTLE M E N
may not be so well known as he thinks he is.
Besides, If he doesn't advertise, people with

W ILL 8 A V E
modern Ideas are liable to think he Is a moss-bac-

aud thut his goods are of a similar class.
THEIR

In this age of the world, unless the name of a
business firm is kept constantly before the

BLUSHES
nubile its trade ceases to increase as It should
or gradually dwindles. If you want the trade

BY R E A D I N G
of tho farmers, keep your name before them In
tneir paper, tne bcoet. mcuoi busiuessdu

ABOUT
not lose money by judicious advertising. The
farmers are nobody's fools, and when they see

S O M E T H I N C ELSE.
a merchant advertising well they know he is
wide awake. So they try hlin. and It depends
on him whether of nut he keeps tlielr trade.

FOII LADIES ONLY,

NOTICE OF INTENTION.

Land Omcg at La Grande, Or..
Jlllv 24. 1MMI.

AJOTK E IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
i. following-name- settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make rlnal proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the County Judge, or In his absence be-
fore the County Clerk of Morrow county, at
Ileppner, Oregon, ou September 6, 1SH0, viz:

Mitinncl MraUon,
Hd. No. 3AM, for the SW. of of Sec. 28. Tp. 2 N.,
K. 27 E., W. M. He names tho following wit-
nesses to nrove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis: Win. J.

8. W. attenberger, Henry Carr and
L. Van Winkle, all of Alpine. Or.

A. CLEAVER, Register.

MORROW COUNTY.
, is the right place for the in-- .
. dustrious and intelligent.
..farmer. This isabundantly
..proven by many contented.
..and sensible men in every.
. .part of the county who are.
.."making it" in good shape
..and who are here to stay.

CHOP MILL.

IriOR THE CONVENIENCE OF THOSE WHO
to have grain chopped, I will here-

after be prepared to run the chop mill at any
time ana on but t moment'! notice.

(46) 8. H. HOPE.

NOTICE OF INTENTION.
(Commuted Homestead.)

Land Offici at Thi Dam.es, Or .

Julv s, isan.
VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
xs following usnied settler has riled notice
of his intention to commute and make Anal
proof in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the County Clerk of
Morrow county, at Hcppuer, Or., on August 23,
lew, vis:

Abnrr V, I'hrlsman,
nu. au. cu. lur uw a. 01 otv . vi soq a s
of SZ. of 8?. 26, Tp. 3 8..R. 24 E., W. M. He
names the following witnesses to nrov his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, vis: Harvey M. Vaughn, W. Riley
Munkers. Thomas L. Dorman and Samuel N.
"arfield '! ot I cht Mile orsgon.

t. i J 'irr w liwu. Reg's tcr.


